
IN FAVOR OF THE RAILROADS.MANY COASTING VESSELS SERIOUS MATTER

Around Your Fireside at Home. Bring Them to the Store and

Buy Goods Cheaper Than You Ever Saw Them Before. Prices

Talk; Cash Buys Bargains. My Store is Loaded With Values,

at lc to 35c per yard; Insertion tnmatch. ;i
' I have io day just received a big iot

of new Cloaks at all prices from $4 00
to $9.00. We have the largesttock ofCloaks of any house in the city, acd
can sell you a nice fine Silk lined Cloak
made of fine Broadcloth at $5.00 ann
up to $10. 00.

We have children's long Cloaks
85c and $1.00; children's and mUsJ
Cloaks from $1.00 to $5 00. We hav.
Capes from 45c to $10.00. If you needa Wrap for anybody see my line u
will pay you. Why. remember I
them cheaper than other merchants

I have a big stock of ladies' Hats
and fine Birds that come in toHu,.

I can sell you good Canton Flannel
at 4c, So, 7c. 8o and 10a

Shirting, White uomespun, at zc;
worth 4c. Short end Preperell Drill;
worth 8c. mv nrice 6c. Flannelette at
4Jc; extra wide at Sc; the best made at
6c. We have wmte ana Jea r ianueis
at 14c, 18c. 20c, 25c, up to 50c

Nice Worsted, Black, Bed, Brown
and Green, at 9c Double fold Dress
Goods at 9c, and all grades of Fancy
Dress in Plaids at 12c, 15c, lc, 25c
and 29c up. A big lot of . new Golf
Plaids at 29c, 50c, 65c, 75c and f 1.UU.

In Dress Goods we are up-to-da- te;

and we handle all classes of Linings,
and i Cambrics at 5c. Corset Jeans at
7c. Real Silk at 15c. Marine heavy
double fold at 10c and 12ic. Tafatine

20c and 25c yard. ILinings at , . . 1 . per
T ' Jnave a complete stocs oi joinings sou

Dress Goods. i

We have about 500 yards of Far at
one-fourt- h tbe regular J price, all new
Goods. I will sell you good J?'ar at
7c, 10c, 12c, 15c, 18c and 25c; the
regular price from 20c to f i.UU.

Silk Braids all classes from lc to
25o per yard. Jet and Steel Braids and
m m i a. or.1 JVTimp iroiu f vj 4013 per jraru.

Silk Chord and Jet Sets at 5c, lCcand
up to 25c a set for Dress; worth from
25c to 30c a set.

We have jut received a big stock of
Fine Embroidery, Laces and Inser
tions. We have good wide Embroidery
at 5c, 7c, 10c up to 25c a yard. Lace

Come to See Us. We
t

Street, Near the Fostofflce.
I GEO. 0. GAYLORD, PROP.

Of Wilmington's Big Racket Store.
' -no 5 tf

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY FOR AN

; Investmient
LOCATION THE 'HOST ELIGIBLE IN THE
TBUCK REQinit OF NORTH CASOLINA

Golf Hats, the best quality, at 50V

Nice Walking Hats at 25c. Niceshanes
in Felt at 25c, 39c, 50c and up to 7&.

$1 00 and $1.25. .. We have the, new
styles, and can show you the correct
styles as well as the right price.

We can fill your memorandum for
Clothing of all grades. Underwear of
every variety from children's Under
Suit at 8c Tip to the best quality at
$1.00 and $1 25. Ladies Vests, niC8
and thick, this week at 10c; old price
25c. I have twenty dozen to sell at
that price ; a pair to each customer.

Ladies' nice Wool Under Suits from
50c, 75c to $1 00. Union Suits from
25c, 39c to 60c. j

Men's heavy Shirts from life 25c
89c, 50c and up to $1.25.

Are at 112 North Front

of the i

by mail to

The Entire Plant

INDUSTRIAL MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

Wilmington, N. CM

FOR SALE,
CON8ISTTKS oi three Brick Buildings, with all necessary adjuncts. One Hundred
Horse-pow- er Engine, Two Boilers, Shafting, Pulleys, Veneer Machinery and Butter-

dish Dies, Basket and Crate Machinery and Shapes, Automatic Saw UUL Blp saws, ,

Band-Saw- s and! Cutoff Saws. Also, a Brand new Planer, costing 1900.

In fjtct, wM. neeettary maveblnery for the saceeaaAil mjtnnf&cture of
Sweet-fn- m Batter Dishes, Berry Baskets, Vegetable Crates. Bar
rels, and Paekag;es of every kind. Modern Dry Kiln in connection
&lso, a Boston Blower.

FOR THE BRITISH.

The Evacuation of Colenso and
Complete Investment of

Ladysmitb.

GEN. WHITE IN A BAD BOX.

Boer Commander Has It io His Power to
Prevent Any Relief Expedition Reach-i- n;

Ladysmitb Bombardmint
of the Place Continues.

By Cable to the Morning Star.
London, November S The evacua

tion of Colenso is undoubtedly a most
serious matter. for the British ia Natal,
as it not only tstifis to the complete
ii.v Ladysmith by the Boers,
hut m ikes the relief of General Sir
George Stewart White an extremely
difficult operation. -

Colenf-- is the point where the rail way
from Lhdy smith crttsses the Tugela
rier, which is now in flood. The
town itself is of small importance. It
is dominated by the hills on the north
side of the riv-- r, and so was untenable
if the Boers bad advanced, as they

d to have d ne ; moreover, only
a small, naval and colonial force was
station d at Colenso.

The seriousness of the evacuation,
however, lies in the faet that Com
mandant General Joubert, while com
pletely investing1 Sir Gorge White at
Ladyhmith, can seize this Tugela bridjre
and if he has sufficient troops can de-
tach a force and send it southward on
Pietermaritzburg, and in any case, by
destroying the bridge and railway, can
prevent any relief expedition reaching
Sir George White for some time.

Military men optimistically predict
that General Joubert will withdraw
from Natal immediately Sir Redvers
Buller's force enters the Orange Free
State, but the latter cannot be far on
his way for at least three Or four
weeks, and even then General Jou-
bert may not decide to intercept the
British on the Free State's open veldt,
which would suit the British admir-
ably, but he may wait, until the last
moment and then proceed by train
back to Pretoria and take up strong
defensive positions on the range of
hills lying in 'front of Johannesburg
and Pretoria.

Thus General Joubert might re
main in Natal several weeks longer,
endeavoring to force Sir George
White into capitulation, the destruc-
tion of the Tugela river bridge help
ing him by cutting off Brtish relief.

Position Is Critical.
Moreover, another Boer force is re

ported to have marched through Zulu-lan-d

in the direction of Durban, and
already to have reached the Natal
frontier. Thus it will be seen the posi-
tion in Natal, taking into considers
tion a possible uprising of the dis
affected Dutch, is most disquieting and
in fact, may be described as critical.
British reinforcements in any number
cannot reach Durban before the end
of next week.

A special from Ladysmitb,' dated
November 2d, morning, says: "Dur-
ing the night the boers moved closer
to the Brinish positions, and mounted
guns in fresh places. Meanwhile the
naval guns have been moved to more
favorable positions, near the town and
commanding some of the Boer bat-
teries.

"At 5 o'clock this morning. General
White ordered the bombardment of
the enemy and the blue jacket opened
the ball The Boers replied vigorously.
They fired straight and some of the
British were hit.

Artillery Due! Continued.
"A terrible artillery duel has been

proceeding for over three hours. So
far the i aval guns are the only ones
that have engaged the enemy."

London, November 4. The War
Office has issued the following

The Colonial Office has received in
formation to the tffect that the British
troops have witbdrawn from Colenso
and have concentrated further south ;
but we have no news of any engage-
ment in that neighborhood."

Colenso is south of Ladj smith.
Ladysmith, November 4, After

noon, Via Cape Town Four naval
long raiigc: guns have been mounted
here

Caps Tow, November 2. (de-
layed in transmission) According to
an undated' dispatch received here
from Ladysmith, the body of Gen.
Kerok, the Boer commander,! who
was. wounded in the battle of Glen-co- e,

captured and taken to Lady-
smitb, wnere he died recently, has
been taken to Pretoria.

The dispatch added that the Lady-
smith townspeople, including the wo-
men, witnessed the battle at Lady-
smith. It was also said that the re-
sumption of fighting was hourly ex-
pected.

The Boers are traversing Zululand,
hoisting flags over the British magis-
tracies. .

The Boers crossed Bethulie bridge
this morning. About 300 more of
tbem are expected to cross this after-
noon.

NEW PEANUT TRUST.
'

Efforts of Wasblnf ton Capitalists to Com.

bine Virginia Cleaners.
Norfolk Landmark: The peanut

factories of three cities are to be con-
trolled by Washington capitalists
shortly, unless this deal, like all the
peanut combines that have gone
before this deal, is to die before
it is finally consummated. The
deal is said to comprise the Columbian
Peanut Company, of Norfolk; the
Nausemond Peanut Company, of Buf-
fo k. and the establishments for clean-
ing the nuts which are located in
Petersburg.

It is stated ' that the stockholders
in these factories will be paid 100 per
ctnt. advance on their holdings by the
combine, agents of which, rumor in
peanut circles states, have already
closed with them. The currently re-
ported C8piul ztkm of the new con-
cern is five million dollars, which
should give it, if , the estimate is cor-rc- t,

avery fiir workingenpita'.

Judge 7W. J. Good, of Florence,
Ala., t as received a letter from Gen-
eral Jos. Wheeler, who states that he
will resume his seat in Congress when
that body meets. General --Wheeler
does not ay when he will return from
the Philippines. .

In tbe presence of 3,500 people, with
a cold northwest wind blowing,, the
Princeton foot ball team defeated
Browr. Universitv by a score of 18 to 6.

Judge SimontoD Anoonices Decision jo
the Railroad Asssessment

Cases.

Bv Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Raleigh, N. C, November 4. U.
S. Judge Simonton today filed his
decision here in the petition of the
various railroad companies in the
State for an injunction against the
North Carolina Corporation Commis-
sion and the State officials. Nine
railroads in the State filed petitions
with Judge Simonton, asking for an
injunction to prevent the Corporation
Commission from certifying the 1899
assessment of railroad property to the
State auditor and State treasurer, and
to present the" auditor and treasurer
from collecting taxes on the 1899 as
sssment, and commamiifg that the
railroad assessment of 1897 stand, atd
that the companies petiiioniKg pt

txs on the 1897 assessment. T .e
followif g er- - ine railroads whicf
prayed for this nguncuon:

The Southern Railway, the Carolir a
Central; th- - Raleigh ad Augusta Air
Line. th Rtleih and Gastwi; the
Seaboard at.d Roanoke; the Roanoke
a d Tar River; the Wilmington a d
Weldon; the Norfolk and Carolina;
the Atlanta and iNorth Carolina.

Judge Simonton d cides the case k
favor of the railroads. The 1899 as
sessment of railroad property ced-e- d

the assessment of 1897 by over $10.- -

000.000 This was one of the nos
important cases ever heard in Norh
Carolina. It was argued in Asheville
last September.

The University of Pennsylvania foot
ball team was defeated by the Harvard
eleven by a score of 16 to 0, in Phila-
delphia, in the presence of nearly 25,-00- 0

spectators.
Right Rev. A. Van DeVy ver. Bishop

of Richmond, Va , leaves there this
morning for Baltimore, upon invita-
tion of Cardinal Gibbons, to join him
in a trip to New Orleans.

Acts gently on the
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IS A SYSTEM BUILDER,G1ES APPETITE
- COR RECTO THE LIVER.

TASTELESSElild Chill toMir:
is Sold SfricHv on its Merits Tf is th
heat ChiH Tin n i .at the smallptr nniro
and your money refunded if
lif fails to cure you.

ROBERT R. BELLAMY,-ma- r

841y Wholesale and Retail Druggist.u HOTEL

WCATED IN OIBSOlf,
IN THE NEW COUNTY .:

, OF BCOTLAi.

On Rauroad street, convenlentntoZ bothrallroaas.

URGE AIRY AND WElL FUR-

NISHED ROOMS

Rates, C2.00 per day. Redaction lorperiods of one week or longer. -

Mrs. IRVING ROBINSON.

Proprietress,
. angntf DW GIBSON. N. a

A large and well selected stock oft

Fancy and Staple
ask special attentionGroceries. Zour superior facilities

for handling orders and giving them quick
dispatch.

Get onr prices orders.for

placing

Kata, Candles, C. C. Nuts. Balsins, Ac. A

HALL & PEARS ALL,
r " uvigoaui ui uiinnL

BABY'S 1b
and

looked

one intoBIRTH for the
the COmincr
Half thecan rje etiriniv bwuh w at .

Ht,l.- - , "jr uic use OI

This property has a river front
and wharf of 100 feet, with rail-
road track running into the
yard.

LOST IN THE STORM.

Capt. Sanders Retimed Yesterday From a
Trip AroBBd Stretch of Beach No

Losses of Life Reported.

Capt. W. A. Sanders, who returned
from a trip around the coast to Litth?

River, S . C, on bis sturdy mue
steamer, the SeabrightM&t evening, in
addition to bringing the crewof the
stranded steamer Catherine Whiting,
referred to in another column,
brought news of great havoc wrought
by Tuesday's storm along the coast.

The two mas tea scnooner xesse
Moore belonging to Capt. Sanders went
ashore at 'the mouth of Tubb's Inlet.
She was loaded: with clams for Wil- -

mingUin and is prob-ibl- y a total loss
With the wreck of the Moore and a
6sh, and oyster building belonging to
him at Tubbs Capt. Sanders' loss will
bs between $350 to 400. The crew
drifted ashore.

The cre w of the schooner Stonewall
consisting of Capt. Laucine Hlden
and three sailors, who were thought to
have been lost with the vessel, are
safe having drifted ashore in a small
row boat. The Stonewall is bottom
up in Shallotte inlet. She was light
from Wilmington to Shallotte and
belonged to Capt. A. A. Milliken.

The schooner Chid Leaf, a two
masted vessel, belonging to Mr. R R.
Stone and Mr. Jesse Wilson is also
lost Capt. A. D. Bessent and crew
of three men washed ashore on
Futch 'a beach four miles front Little
River, S. C.and barely esciped with
their lives. The Oold Leaf was bound
from this port to Little River, S. C,
with a general cargo valued at $1,500
shipped by Wilmington merchants.

The damage at Little River, Capt.
Sanders says, is principally to crops.
Much cotton growing on swamp lands
and consequently slow to open, was
badly injured. The clam, fish and
oyster interests have also - suffered
heavilv. Capt Sanders lost another
clam and fish house at Little River.

Mr. Ed. Taylor, of the firm of
Brooks & Taylor, yesterday received
a telegram from his partner Mr. J. W
Brooks, stating that the little two
masted schooner Stella Lee, laden
with cotton and naval stores from
Tubb's, Brunswick county, to Wil
mington. was on the beach near
the point from which she sailed.
It was thought Thursday that
the Lee with all hands on board
was lost in . the recent storm and
the Stab stated in this connection that
Mr. Brooks, the owner, had gone to
Uouthport to look after his interest in
the same.

Capt William Williamson and crew
of two other men, one of whom was
a man named James Sommerset, are
safe. The schooner encountered the
gale, as stated yesterday, off Caswell.
When it was seen that it would be
impossible for her to ride the storm
out safely, Capt Williamson cut away
the masts and sails, threw the deck
load overboard and with his men shut
himself in the cabin. Tuesday morn-
ing they came out and were surprised
to find, themselves drifting with the
derelict near the shore. They steered
for the beach and were carried high
and dry on the 3aids

FUNEKL OP DR. W. C. MCDUFFIE.

Fayetteville Observer'
From St John's Episcopal Church,

Thursday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock,
the funeral of the late Dr. W. C. Mc-Duff- ie

took place in the presence of a
great concourse of people, gathered
together to do honor to the memorv
of one who for years was a foremost
citizen of Chumberland county, a phy
sician or state reputation and a man
oeivea by all who knew him. Rev
I W. Hughes, the rector, con
ducted the services. The Inde
pendent Company, the physicians
of the city, the Knights of
Pythias and the Odd Fellows
formed the nucleus of a great escort
wnich followed the remains to the
grave. The Colored Normal School,
of which the deceased was a trustee.
u so attenueo. in a ooay.

The pall bearers were: Honorary
Col. J. A. Pemberton, Col. W. J.,
Green, Dr. E. L Hunter and Mr. J.
H. My rover; active Col. J. B. Starr,'
Maj. E. J. Hale, Col. C. W. Broad-foo- t,

Col. A. B. Williams, Maj. Chas
Haigh, and Messrs. B. R. Taylor, J
D. Brown and N. B. Alexander.

Mr. Nash E. Bunting, conductor
on the A; C. L., formerly of Wilming-
ton, now a resident of Fayetteville
was a son-in-la- w of Dr. McDuffie.

NAVAL STORES COMBINE.

Movemeit io Savannah for a Consollda- -

tloo of Interests to Dominate Mar-

kets at Home and Abroad.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
Savannah, Ga., November 4. A

well defined rumor in business circles
to day has it that all of the naval stores
companies of Savannah, and probably
at Brunswick, also, are to be brought
into a combination with a large capi-
tal. The promoter of the enterprise is
understood to be Mr. J. K. Garnett He
has been working up the scheme several
day 8 in company with a Mr. Barber, an
attorney of Boston. The general plan
as it is understood is for the or-
ganization of one large company
with a capacity of twelve million, or
fifteen million dollars to buy up all
the large factors and form one huge
company. It is stated that some of
the larger 'houses in Savannah have
given options on their business al-
ready. A number of naval stores men
give tacit confirmation" to the rumor
that the deal is on foot It may be
consummated during the coming-week- .

Savannah is the leading naval
stores market of the world. A con-
solidation of interest here would dom-
inate tie markets at home and abroad.

The committee on constitutional
amendment of the Georgia House ofRepresentatives recommends the pass-
age of Representative Hard wick's bill
disfranchising the negro. The bill
imposes an educational qualification
on the negro voter. It is believed thepassage of the bill by the House is
assured.

The NftVV nla at Inntnnli.- -. -
victory from the University of North
Carolina by a score of twelve to
nothing. No score was made in the
first half, but in the second Wade andHalligan made touchdowns and Wort
man kicked goal.

Simpson W hj didn't yon
take a chance at that cake at the
church fair! Wera you afraid!"
Sampson "Yes; it was one my wifebaked."

VIGOR RESTORED
BY

There is an Inexhaustible supply of gum and raw materials for
miles in every direction tributary to this factory, and to be had at a nominal sum.
The machinery is all practically new, and the owners will either sell everything
outright on easy terms or will take stock in a company for the operation of this
plant. This property is valuable In many respects and is capable of being converted
into almost any kind of a manufactory. Freight rates to all commercial centres of
the interior and coastwise cities very, favorable to this point.

The divorce evfl seems to grow with
every year. 7,500 divorces were granted
in the State of Ohio last year. We agree
that there are (faults on both sides, but the
great problem is : Are those faults remedi-
able ? To a great extent there is no doubt
the conditions which result in divorce may
be remedied. Given a dyspeptic husband
and a wife suffering from female trouble
and we have the ready made elements of a
divorce case. In view of the facts there
can be very little doubt that many women
look forward to divorce only because they
Beek relief from obligations they do not
feel fitted to! fulfill. Women are not to
blame. They have looked forward to their
home life as a dream of paradise. Then
disease comes! like a serpent and destroys

Women who suffer with debilitating
drains, inflammation, ulceration, iemaie
trouble and bearing down pains, wilt find
certain relief ,and cure in Doctor Pierce's

--Favorite Prescription. It. so invigorates
the organs peculiarly feminine and regu-
lates their functions that they are estab-
lished in a perfectly healthy condition.
The old lightness of heart comes back ;

there's light in the eyes and a smile on the
lips. The old irritation and nervousness
are gone, and the husband comes to his
home as a haven of rest and comfort.

"I was troubled with female weakness, and
after talcingithree bottles of Dr. Pierce's Favor-
ite Prescription I am free 'from painss" writes
Mrs. May B. Jones, 529 Madison Ave.,Ypsilanti,
Mich. I had suffered for two years when I
began taking your medicine. I could not walk
across my room without suffering dreadful pains.
Mow I do all my housework and walk where I
please thanks to Dr. Pierce's medicine."

LOWS ABDOB.

NEWT NEWKIBK.

When God made you, His touch was
one or love;

. His molds were flawless and His clay
as fine

And pure and white as His own throne
above;

He filled your veins with blood like
rich, red wine

When God made you.

When God made you He put into
your eyes ...

A witching, winsome love-ligh- t just
as deep

' And blue and sweet as that in His awn
skies:

Ah, pity 'tis to veil such eyes in
sleep

When God made you.

When God made you He plucked the
pinkest rose

That He could find in heaven's
paradise,

'And to your cheeks, before pure white- -

- like snow.
- The petals gave their blush in sacri- -

lice f

When God made you.

When God made you He took a magic
brush,

And to those matchless lips he gave
" a touch

Of fadeless carmine, warmed by blood's
red rush,

Whose pressured caress could I feel
too much '

When God made you.
When God made you He took a sun

beam s abaft.
And,, crttfthingr it into a dust of cold.

He threw it to the gentle winds to
waft

It thro' the meshes of your hair's
sou told

When God made you.
When God made you an angel, Cupid

shot
A golden arrow swift across the

skies:
It scarcely grazed your cheek, but

mere was wrought
A dimple far too sweet for mortal

When God made you.
When God made you He made you,

sweet, for me,
Did not God know the future at

your birth?
Unworthy as I am. mv love for thee

Is deep and true, for, well I know
lay worth --

When God made you.
When God made you and made you,

love, lor me,
-- Think you that He will keep us long

apart?
Ah, no I Our loves will ever greater be

Than they are now, when we have
but one heart

When God made you.
,J-O-hio State Journal.

SUNDAY SELECTIONS.

Virtue is like a rich stone, best
piain set. jiacon. -

Pride is increased by ignorance;
those assume the most who know the

Those must needs be well kept
that thev have the Lord for their keep-
er. Matthew Henry. -

He surely is most in want of
another's patience who has none of
his own. Lavateux.

Vanity keeps persons in favor
with themselves who are out of favor
with all others. Shakespeare.

The Sabbath is the core of our
civilisation, dedicated to thought and
reverence It invites to the noblest
solitude and to the noblest society. ,

He that can not forgive others
breaks the bridge over which he must
pass himself; for every man has need
to be forgiven. Lord Herbert.

The desire to be known of men
is destructive to all true greatness, nor
is there any honor worth calling honor
but what comes from an unseen smallm the eyes of men. McDonald.

It is the function of faith,
when we have done what we can, toput all into the Divine hafods, giving
ourselves no anxiety, while we go
forward in peace and confidence tothe. nxt dutv that wait rWo...,I WHUnan Observer.

Selfishness is a vice; self-lov- e

is a virtue. SrlfUnuess is the mot of
all v ce; then y,ce increases selfish
ness, and 6e.lfi.ness in turn leads on to
more and g renter vice. Selfishness
and sin act and react one upon the
other. S-;l- f love, on the contrary, isa virtue and the foundation of all
virtue, of all religion, of all spirit
xalitj Christian Standard

No minister, no church, may
sit calmly down in the fond delusion
that, given the rigtitkind of a preacher and the right kind ofa message, the

jjeople-wi- ll crod their aisles. Theaverage minister and the average
vuureu --must remember that the invitation, however faithfully delivered,mnt be followed up by hard work,
and lots of it, in order that the feastmv have guests in abundance. The
Interior.

"Whenever Jimason starts to
tell a story he says: 'Maybe you've
neara uus before,'" "Then What!""I alravi say I have."
"Well, then he tells it just the same."

CeleryPAINE'S Compound MORNING STAB,
Wilmington, N. Q

Mrs. Alice Terry Wood, 515 High

land street, Helena, Mont.,

"I Can say to all that I believe Pained Celery Compound a great

medicine. I should have been in

and I can say to all that are tired
will find relief at once.

"My trouble was general weakness, with no strength or appetite,
and heart trouble. I have taken
person. Now I have a good appetite, do all of my work, and feej
well." ,

Paine' s Celery Compound will reinforce weak
ened and irritated nerves. Nerve fibre is made
and nerve force increased. The liver, stomach
and kidneys are kept in healthy' action. The
blood is made fall of nourishment. The body
does not suffer exhaustion or wearing pains but
is constantly sustained in strength and vigor.

Onfi Mora Wppk the removal sale

at Gaylord's Shoe Store, 109 Market street. Don't miss the chance of getting your
Winter Shoes for one-thir- of their regular price. Ladles' Fine Shoes. pttent tinor tip of the same that old seU at S3. 00 we will sell this week at 82.00.

Apply in person or
THE

ipr 15 if

DWG Rational Bant
WILMINGTON N. a.

Capital - - - - - $ 125,000
Surplus & Profits 100,000
Deposits - 1,084,000
Total Assets 1,353,000

Stands First
on the Honor Boll of National Banks in Wil-
mington as to strength,

and
Leads the State in Deposits and Asset,

But
We want more business and accounts, no mat-
ter whether large or small.

j J. W. NORWOOD,
PRESIDENT.

LEE H. BATTLE,
CA8HIEB.

novStf

LEADERS LEADERS

DltlfluiSn A mmIam
I Daiuwiii Muuies,

new uouon lies,
Fine Salt,
New Catch Mullets,
P. R. Molasses,
Vanilla Syrup.

We are able to give your
business our attention. '

Promptness and politeness cost nothing.
If our prices and style of business don't suityou, no harm done. Call or write.

T. D. LOVE,
.i -

84 North Water 8treet.

- 8teamer tor Fayetteville Mondays and Thursdays. Passengers, freight aad towage.
For rates apply to T D. LOVE,
octiatf General Agent

HEW CROP NUTS.

2,000 Pound Mixed Nats. .
5.000 New O. Ci Nuta.
1,000 Pout. da Grat d C. C. Nuts.
4,000 Pounds New Raisins.

100 Barrel Baldwin Apples,
1,200 Bushel New Peanuts.
6,000 Pound New Rice.
6,500 Pound New Mullet.
2,400 Pounds White Fish.
1,800 Bushel R. P. Oat.

200 Bushel Rye and Wheat.
We have no old holiday goods to work off.

W. B, COOPER, v.
WliolassJ Qrooer, '

octtt v: r Wilmington. H. O -

Seasonable
Goods.

MULLETS, new catch.
Best Cream Cheese,
Martin's Gilt Edge Butter,
Bagging and Ties.
SALT. .

A GENEKAti LTNE OF CASE GOODS IN

DEMAND AT THIS SEASON.

; Sole agents for Rob Roy

FLOUR.

HcHAIR & PEARSALL.
septotf

WINTER
VICIS.

Lacefand Congress for Gentlemen

Douglass made them.

See Ms Boys'

SHOES, also.

Ladles, MlBses and children can all
be fitted if they will try at our store.
Be sure and 07 before yon buy else
where.

MERCER &. EVANS,
1

63H tep east from corner
Front and Princess.

oct 1 tf

FOX RIVER
BUTTER.

15 Tuts of Gennine Cloyer Hill F. R.

Butter.

100 Bais HudnutGrits, Cnone letter.)

500 Bnshels Ya.W. &. Meal.

50 Bushels Seei Rye.

50 Bushels Seed
And lots of other goods,
tiond your ordeia

D. L. GORE,
Wholesale Grocer,

J nov4tf Wilmington, N. -

writes :

my graveif it hadn't been for that,
and run down- - to try itand they

four bottles of it and feel like a new

this week, $1.00" " 1.25" " l.ro

SAVINGS & TRUST CO."

Wilmington Savings & Trust Co.:''

" " s 2

n - :::::::::::iii4
' " H480

:: ::::::::::::lo
years , ,

...S1911

r - ::::::::::::Imto
....S9U5

H. WALTERS, ViOT-PRBaHMr- T.

S. W0BTH, AcTora Oabhub.

All $1.25 Shoes
All 1 60au 200 "
Don't think because oar prices are smaller than any one elsn that bur Shoesare sorry. We carry just as good Shoes as can be found In the city. lon't missthis chance. - A dollar saved la a dollar made. -

I am yours, with bargains, at 109 Market
street.

GEO. 0. GAYLORD'S HEW SHOE STORE.
'

octS tf

Save your Money by Depositing it in

THE WILMINGTON
The strong wt Bavingi Bank In North Carolina. We will pay yon 4 per cent, a year
compounded quarterly, on any amount over $3.00 ,

BFSULTS, If yon deposit In 'The
S 1. a week for 5 years yon will have....... S 288forward to with expectations of joy

gladness. The ordeal of bringing the little
the world, however, is a critical one

mother-to-b- e, and her anticipation ofevent aw e&taAnmaA nrtvk mm

S3.. "

:S 5
HO
sis
1 1 for 10
ISs s
14...
I::::::::::: " -

sis.
J. W. NOEWOOD, Psesxszst.

nor 5 tf ,JAB.

pain and all the danger of child-birt- h

juuthjsr's JfKiEND, ' a scienune

FRMZCJED

- r-- . u, wuuien.
bottle dpggists at one dollar per

A booklet, giving all details, will be
'SSanuTcSr Regulator Company,


